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triiniportatieu Lines,
TRANSPORTATION.

akiltigi 1845.IMEMMIUnited. States Portable Boat Line,For the Trangpnrtation Preight and Emigraht
Passel?7rre. to and from

13.11,TIN1uitE. PHILADEL•
m.:\v voRK, AND BOSTON.ovrs; rind grand= air curried throughin II day:, icirl4o ,ll- nny Crnßshipmcnf bet ccet•l'ittn6,t, 01 :11111

liate4 or Pnaen Fe ninonyit as low is
..liargrol, by miter Line• that reship ilerte times or

i.unni

Cll \ IMES A. M'ANCLTY,
C:uuil Rmtin, Pitt.httreh.

ROSE, \IERRII.I. R. DODGE.
71-Smith's Wharf, Bnltimorst.

1.. GERII A tur & CO.
stliet st., Phil dclphia

Pit tolmrstit, Am:l9 ,

4a1845akeM
Bingliam'sliTrassportation Line,

RETIVP.EN PITTSBURGH EASE
ERN CITIES.

PRoßat o rt s.wm. aAcon [me.,
A. STRATTON

Condor:lPA on SahhniL•kreping prinrivles

TH Priwimm.‘ of the old e4tlllii4hPgi Lilao litter
thoroughly recruited and renewed their gawk.

and are wolf prertrea to Go.-waril Produce and Me,
chantli.te on the ornin: of montTation.

The long I,4llPlioneo of lire Pinprietora in the car-
ryii(Opeinee,i, with their watchful attention to the in.
terrsti of cu.tomers, indoc, them to hope that the
patronage her•toforc rthtn.lcd to “Bingimm's Line"
will be rontinm•l am! jurorea...,e11.

Deeming the usual self-glorifying style of ndverti,
in mat alistird for imitation, and helieh ing dint whim
former customer we need no :elf-commettrholom ar
Mould merely invite tuch no have nut heretofore
patronised Imr Line, tn give us a trial.

Our rates of freight shall at all times lye as low .n•
the lowest that are charged by oilier responsible Lines

Produce and Men.bandise will be receismi and lin.-

Waffled without env charge foe advertising_ !-it,-rage
:sr Commission. Bills of lading prompll:
and every :lit ect ion carefully attended tn.

Appb, to, or address, \V M. BINGHAM,
Canal Ilu.lo. CM' Like-sir and Wayne .t•., Pittsti'g.

BINGHAM, DOCK. and STRATTON,
No. 276 Market street. Philadelphia.

JAMES WILSON, Agent.
No. 122 North Ilnwnrd :tree',Baltimore

WILLIAM TYSON, Agent.
Nu. 10. West street, New Yeti:.

RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

1845.MEM
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS

Between Pimburrh riga all the Easter,' Cities,
WITHOUT TRANSHIPPINO.
old and long eitabliolieil Line

'
near-

( ly their capacity and facilities for ear-
ryin.; gnOd.., are now prerinrint to receive produce
and merchan.lize to any amount lot shipment East c
Weal.

Theboats of this Line Wag all roar section Porta
hie Boat f nre t ranoferred from Canal49 Nilo-aid, slots
easing all transhipment or separation of good.;as the
goods are never lemoved till their arrival at Mills/def.
phin or Pittsburgh.

Thi. Line lx ,be. 'the Pioneer in t mode ofretold cg
after a so eces.fuloperation alright yew-A.Bre enabled
with confidence to refer to all merchants alto have
heretofore pat rattier.' them. IVestern Merchants ate

re.pretfully requested to give this Litir a trial, as err
ry exertion will be used to render satisfaction. Mer
charsdi4e and Produce always carried at no low price.
on at fair terms. and in no short time., ashy any nth°,
Line. Prodore consigned to our house at Philaticl
pltin willbe gold on libet al terms.

roods ronoigned to either our house at Pittsburgh of

Philadelphia, forwarded promptly. and all requisite
charges paid,

JOHN McFADEN & Co., Penn street,

Canal Bain, Pittsburgh.
JAS. M. DAVIS, & Co., 249 and 251,

mr 25. Market at...Philadelphia.

FARE REDUCED TO 8 DOLLARS.
Goo Intent Fart Mail for

PC-111LA,DEILIP11-Oran
•nir SPLKKIIIII TROT T.l/11.7 COACHES,

AND RAIL ROAD CARS

et -

.

Leave Pittvbargh Daily at 1 Welock P
RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,

A arrnding the Lille with
-SIX HORSES AND POSTILION.

-4-a• 'C.; % ,,OVieOA "", :"^r.l." tr.
••$•••4:-

Freon Chalnbersburgby Rail Roadla Philadelphia.
Tn splendid newly built Eight Wltcel Coro, there
connectint , with Sluil Can for New-York; also at

Chlothetalurg, with Mail Linea direct for Baltitnury

and %Washington City.
IV'Only Office for the above Line, next dour to the

Exchange hotel,St Clair.Slmet.
jane 12-d3 n W. R. MOORIII F,AD.

- PARE BEDIICga.
OrrOSITON

Good Intent Fast Line for Philadelphia
Or artENDiD TOOT BUILT COACHES,

Limited to Seven Pemeniers
Leave Pittsburgh daily at I, P. M.

RUNNING THROUGH 1N,48 HOURS,
Ancending the mounrnin

SIX HORSES AND POSTILLIOA
• ONLY ON!: NIGHT. OUT TO 01.1310LRSILU6II,

V4,••:?. $.0.. G%•7.a
ka .1011111.•

Thence by R%IL 110AI) to Conner

ling with Atil Curs for New York; shont Chambers
bur; With Mail lined direct [rum Baltimore and Watth
inton City.

nrposite the Exchange
may 3.1 y A. IIENDERSON. Agent

Damaged Cutlery
pERSONS baying Hardware or Cutlery in a dam-

aged state, can have it ground. polished and re
paired in a neatand substantial manner by the sob-
scriber. -Any ordersleit with John W. Blair, No. 120
NVond 'Meet, will meet with prompt lotentine..

ap 2G—tr. THOMAS MCCARTHY.
LEATHER AND MOROCCO.

RICHARD BARD
No. 101 IVood Street, 4 doors above Diamond alley

PITTSBURGH.

H". received 's large supply of New York and
Baltimore Spanish SoleLeather,Upper Leather,

Philadelphia and Country Kips and Culfskins. Moroc-
co of all kinds, Shoe Bindings, Tanners' Oil, &c, &c.
All of which is olTered at the very lowest prices for
cash.

Merchants and Manufacturers are respectfully. irtei=
ted tocall and examine his stock before purchasing
el.ewhere.

N B. Leather of all kinds bought in the rough.
nuer2B.-dtf.

Pittsburgh ack Factory

THE undersigned, having built machinery of the
• mart approved kind, will manufacture of the

bent quality of Iron and in the neatest style,
TACKS, I BRADS,
FINISHLNG N AILS, SHOE NAILS, &c. &c.
tot t ey offer for sale low.

The attention of Western Merchants and others is
invited to their entabli.hment.

WOO DW ARD, HERSEY & CO.
Fifth street. opposite the Exchange Bank.

July I-6m.

Sousa and Lot for Sala.
A THREE story brick building, with lick

bnildings,on he corner otGrant. end Sixth It4.

Iniquitie of chn rib oFribers, of t. iktVriaoNft .iii.3. Him.
P. RAMAN.

RE-BUILT. AND AT WORRI

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE.
WILLIAM B. SMATTI32,

MERCHANT TAILOR. -

RESPECTFULLY informs his friend', endthe
poblic generelly, ihat he has taken the

NEW STORE
At the corner of %Vocl and Water street", on the I.lle
occupied by NI,. S. Schoyer pieviotte to the Great Fire,
ohere Ile i prepzirt•a to furnish nuarticles in the line
~r

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING,
Oa the most notderoe terrng, rind to the shortest on-
uce. Ilia stork 'of Goode

ENTI E Y NEW,
Ahd Ftril 1,0:11 s L c,eJ with much eme to suit themar-
ker. He has in his employment some of the best
workmen in the city, and from long experience in the
IN.,ittess, he hopes tc give general sat iAftio ion to lbw...
‘‘ Ito may favor him with their custom. A large no.
sol!Illellt of

:Clothing ratted to the Seaxon.
conits I ing Cloth. Frock arta Drees CuMA, ofall cokes
‘.” jiabefituilllll`4. fr om 61:1 1n $18; various pallet-co

tweeek Linen, Gingham and CaabimereCeuta, vut.)-
rig in ice froMl.'23 to ft; together will' large ouch

Cnsainterc. Saltine!I,"lweed, Jeanand Sum
n n —all ofhi,:h have been recently ma nulte.

tuel4l, nod of the heat mate, purchased at the late
reduced prices. Ile tillers to the public tlB

GOOD EsAItfLAINS
As any establishment in the rily. Ile hna also a large
stuck of Vests, Shirts. rondo und silk Crusats.Scarfs
and flarallerchiefs, which he is prepared to sell law
1,1 rash. and rash only. Flaving secured the servisxs
of an excellent Cutter. he is prepared to manufacture
garment, of ull hinds to order, in such a manner as tu
trader the

ITITSBURGII CLOTHING STORE
-ortily of public pationagc. The public are invited
call iu~A emin.ine far thern.rlarA. j‘24-tf

Cancer, Scrofula,4c
A MPLE experience has proved dint no combine'.A thin of nieJieine Ims ever been rtrect nal in

n• no~inp he übnce likell4el, JA YNE'S ALTER-
A F, or Life Preservntivk Ithas eljected cures

have helm truly astonishing, not only of Cancer
and other diseases of that class, but hits removed the
moitt. }lulboirt disenses of the Skin, Swelling. Liver
Complaint, Ilyspepsin,

Thin medicine enters into the cin.ulatinrt and erselt-
cams disra.ee wherever located. It purifies the Mond
and other fluids of the body, removes obstruction in
the poles of theAin, and ndoees enlargements of the
glands or hones. It inerea.es the Appetite. remove,'

headache and drowsiness, invigorates the whol e ays-
trtn. nod imparts animation to the ilineantyl end debit
stated constitution. 1 tWre i. nothing tope' ior to it in
the whole materia medics. It is perfectly safe and
extremely pleasant, and has nothing of the . dingit.ting
nnunca accompan;ing the idea of awalluaing medi-
cine.

Pieparra and sold at N 20 South Third Streit,
P, ice $1 a bottle.

For sale in Pittsburgh at the Agron. Office, Third
!reel, a few doors cast of the Post Office, adjoining
he old banking house of the 'Bank of itirt•hurgh.'

Ca.All Dr. Jayne's Family. Medicines fur sale at

he shove place. .1) 26

BOOK AND JOli

PRINTING OFFICE,
The proprietor. of the Month-um Point and MER-

CURY AND MANUF4CTePtER re.perctfrilly inform their
friend: and the patrons of threwparr., that they have
a large and well chosen rverortment of

41111 OS 7E' "Ilie"lEm" 11""9
0411322151-.Lavtaaaala

Neres.ur) to a Juh l'nntirig Office, and that they are
prepared to execute

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Bill.' of Lading,riTrularg,BR I Hena., Cards,
Blank Checks, flat Tips.

13"(A, ,

Pamphlets,
Handbills,

311 hints of 33lautts,
Singe, Sicamboat and Canal Bnag Bills, with ap-

propriale cuts,
r rint ell on the shorte,t notice and most reasonable

[Prins.

re 4 ix-rtfully nsk the patronapr ofour friendsmit

the public in genern7 in thin brunch of our Inininesn.
BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER.

July 25, 1845.

Thompson's Carminative,
For the cure of Cliolir Cholera liforbuz, SUINURCT

Complaint, Vpentery, Diarrkra, 4-c.

CER f IFICAT ES of persons ss Ito hnve used the
Carminative, are coming in thick and fast. The

tHirioni documents may be seen at the Agency, as well
as the hest of City References given.

READ THE roLcoveucl
lowa, T., FORT MAMION, Aug 3, MS

Sir:—When I won passing through two
weeks since, on my way home from the East, I culled
in nt rour Store, and purchased two battlesof '•Thomp.
Arm'. Carminative." for my Children, who were sick
of the SummerChmplaint, and as I told yonr boy that
sold them to me, I would write and lot you know how
they operated, 1 do so now with pleasure; they rove d
them perfectly, and Mrs D. (my wife) says it's the
best Medicine she ever used, and recommends very;
one to use it for their Children.

I remain, yours, very re,pertfully, J. IV. D
%V M. J ACKSON, 'Wholesale IL

Retail Agent, cor. of Wood& Liberty its , Pittsburgh
N. 11. All orders addressed as above, postpaid.
Attgl6 if

OR. A..1. THONIPSOI'S
A ntl.Drspeptle, Tonic and Cathartic Pills.

TII ESE PIL ES, while they cleanse the stomnch
they restore its origintiltone without creating de.

(ditty. "I hey likewise produce all the invigorating and
.cret.gthening effects of a most approved Tonic; thus
tie,omplidting a desideratum of a Cathartic Alterative
and the hen over known Tonic medicine, whose use•
fulness cnn be relied upon in all those diseases origins-
ling from the detat•gement of the Alimentary Canal
directly. or Hillary Secretions indirectly; such as Sick
Ifestinate, Dyspepsia, I lemerboids or Piles, Chronic
Dinri tura, Sick Stomach, Ilarthurn, Vertigo, Depra-
ved Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit from intem-
perate Enting or Drink ing, Sec.,

Warranted Purely Vegetable.
iv• PRICE 23 CENTS PER R0X•...431

Prepared by the proprietor.
A. J. TDONIPSON, M. D.,

And 1101 J wholesale and retal by my Agent, W.
J A CI( 1•114 M hi. I'ntent Medicine Warehouse, corner

of Wood and Liberty mt., l'ittsborglL
auglb-if

IMPORTANT TO BANKERS!
NEWELL'S

Patent Parautoptle Permutation Bank
Lock,

To 'Prevent Robbery.

TTubAcrilwr has accepted the agency, for the
above celebrated and well known Lock, which is

WAea seven to defy the most consummate skill of the
burglat., or even the inventor himself. This assurance
mny be deemed extravagant; but a critical examination
of the principles on which this Lock is constructed,
will satisfy any one having even a limited knowledge
of mechanism that it is well-founded—and the actual
inspection of the Lock for a few minutes will remove

every doubt that mayarise in any mind.
• He hes numet outs certificates, from Dank officers,
13r)kers and (several in this city) who have used the
above Lock, which he will be happy to exhibit, and
give every explanation to those who maybe pleased to
call. JAS. COCHRAN,

Fire Proof Chest and Vault doer Manufacturer,
CornerLiberty and Factory eta., sth War,

je24 if.
For Sale,

TN the town of East Liveponl, Columbiana county,
Ohio. Two adjoining Brick honses on First et.,

erected on a lot 60 feet front by 130 feet deep. One
ofthe homes has been fini.hed off neatly and comforta-
bly, and has been occupied as a store, the two houses
connected would make a suitable building for a Tavern
nr Hotel. Title without dispute; apply to Aaron Brow-
dey Tavern beeper, East Liverpool, or to

BLAKELY do,MITCHEL.
nue, 22tf Real Estate Aget** Pit tsbug h Pa.

Nails.

200.my?
Juniata Naibi j(o Ara ift by

11314K4plyoni. Look Ont.—
• = 1111 t III.OIL 0 S •

NOW is your time. I will agree tcrcut up Ono
Hundred and Sixty Acres of splendid Land in-

to't4erteto. dreg,Ave, eight, :ten or;roopl, Aesms, or
whatever quantity will suit the purchaser. within two
miles of the city of.Pittsbuigh, and adjoining the
Farmers and Mechanics Turnpike Road or extension
of Fourth street and just in the rear of the third
Church Colony. A good part of this land overlooks
the Monongahela river and hos a Southern exposure—-
the most suitable and desirable for early Vegetables—-
orsuch as would wish to supply the city with milk
and cream.

All such as are desirous of obtaining n small spot M

their own ens now be accommodated on favorable
terms. Enquire of the subscriber at his dwelling on

Liberty fronting Ferry streets.

GEO. MILTENBERGER.
P. S. Percma degirintr, a few acres of gronnd nen,

the city and .tverlootring the Monutrzattela river where
coal can be had at the mow 'reduced price fur manu-

facturing or other put rows, are invited to cat and ex-

amine t hie location. G. NI•
Pitlximirgh.3tute 24.tihirra 3m.

A FRESH SUPPLY

Johnson's Superior Printing Ink,
RECEIVED TDIS DAY,

At the o.ffice of the Pillsborgh. Morning Post
SARGENT & BIGLER.

july '26-1.1.4;

Citizon's [Toted

TI F. ,übrrtilmrlrn ormled the ritiren's felonlh
Prot, atreet, n. n 11, 1114 e of folblie entertainment,

in that large Mirk boort% formerly the Pan IdotHe.
tow 'het-anal bridge, whereine p mviekd 1,,e the Ile-

00171rib/1/U6M of t rnblie, and will tn. Kind at all
time, t0... hi+ frierol,

ap2leitf lIEN.IIMIN F. KING

To Printers

VVElinve rerei. 441, unit w ill lierruftrr lirep cot

'trimly nn hand,n full If upply (it-Printing
in large and 4111511 which we will be able to ~rl
cheaper than it has heretufurelieensold in ail' , city.

Order% front the rinintry itecompitniell by tie. cu.l
(tit ALL I he promptly attended to.

BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER.
()Ifice nfthe I'..•t and Nuniinictiter r.Js'lr—zr

Dr. E. ineritt,Dentist,
(O( the Burnt Pix)tir(.)

RF.SPI:CITrI.I.II...fmm,II;- frk ,,d,iiml nilthine
v, ~•16rtaaa drat laa.lallatiliken on otTlee

in Smllltfit•lti %nee!. ^d door faorn Virgin Airy, state,
I.e %ill now ttititaial tall Opel ni i.anaa it/the
1..10 manner and la the tlut 11.111 T•
from 9 till and from ^_ till may 2—tik.o.if.

The Frani.lin Pire Insurance Company of
Philadelphia.

CH !ITER PERPETUAL. $400.0017 rni,l
noire ICll. Chestnnt st., non 6 side, nen, Filch

Take 11,11Inner, riMer permanent nr
•gnin•t ,lumn!e by for, Propwrty and Te-
rcet. of every liercription, in Town nr (Moony. 4). the
mon rea•minble term.. Application+, made rim)),

perwonally or by letter, will b.• T-worry anemic) to.
BANCKER,

C. G. 13JOCIKFII, Ser'y.
m ItECTOTIS:

Chnrie. N. Bannket, latt,f) R
Thom ok Hart, (• rco W. Richnr.l.t.
Th.ming .1 NVlmo.nn, I). 1.... i•,
1.„1,in0 Wrizner, E
SCIMUf 1(4.11,t, Uaii3 S Brv% n.

I'ITTSIIIIt6If Ar;F:NrY
WARIIIr% MARTIN, &tent, nt the }:xrhanr.r. O-

lire• of I.lperritl: Martin S Co., coancr of ad and
NinaLet •trev!..

Fire• Fi.ks t nhen 11t1 end their rfncent. in
Allrchrny and sworr,,,,,lin t., country.

No mn•ine or inland trr.t7eivin r i.ks taken.
auz4.ls.

Ferry, Salt Works and Building Lots,
FOR S‘I.F

THE oulow. 'shell; offer nt p hate sale, .11 'hot
vulttal.le eoale Aconte in 1.0.er St. Clair

env-n•hip, at the mouth of Saw M. RllO. 011 the Ohio
River.

To .wt convenience of hose ar4iring to make a
• plofitabl, lures:TT/en', they will 5,11 Prpnrdtely,

THE SALT Wlittfi:S,
incl tiding II lot Of 01CW three here* incon
the Striilyet,ille Tnrnpihr Rund. wollo art• in
operolion and tchni order, and from their location and
pri.itii:fy to Ihetin. etf,l" rnrinrernentii to per•
sons oi-hinp. to encore in dint bul;ness. nu.), in
„ha ..11 oriokrotely.

• TIIT: FERRY,
iorithling ithoot nn 01. 1! of /41(111, Vide the exeltotive
rrisiiev of larnitnz on thttt ride of the Ohio tit er,
From the vent and tinily In, re,t,e of trade nrroge the
Ohio liner et thir point, l ing the mint tittert road
from the IN't 1/llgh of Nioneheeter and Alletzto•ny
to the SlMibern •ide of Ow Ohio River, it aillin a re NV

yew, be equal to any ferry no the t ivvr.

frertiug nn the river and Slciiimen‘-illy rood, .uiinlde
ill 1n rold rry arnttl ur other% lie iunull

purrhaset•.
For further put-Ili-111;in, enquire a

ROBVIIT
•t the .'(fire of R..hb 74!eCneerli. over the r0..41
OfFn-r. (;EolifiE Of;nr.s.

)-d2m ELIZABETII SNOWDEN

Removal by Fire.

TTB GRA 11 A NI, Boot maker, I;irmerly ~r smia,
field st. h:1 11 removed 10 FOllllll .t. nem t door to

KlifiX . 4C.lllll'l.llollllfy,whet ehe rt ill be hoppy In

recri‘e ther.ills of his friend•, nod especially those
whoare indebted to the e•inlilioliment. nn 16.

D nscis s having elnime ngninat me, will plea...
.end them, during my aborme. to my nomm, •

E. net! liehlelleu-g ho is withoritieti to uditeli
them recording to my instruction!.

O. HOFFMAN

NEW GOODS
OPENING TIIIS DAY AT

NO. 46,

BARROWS & TURNER,
Aq 11 t 6

F.S. TORDETT,
`WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,

FIFTH STREF.T,
SEMrit“ NA MET 'AND UNION STREETS

(Entrance on Fifth sheet.)

WHERE he will attend to all business rn
his line: Such as cleaning and neatly

repairing Watches and Jewelry. letter eluting
and iron kingSilser-ware, &c. Turret andotherchicks
made and repaired. His friends and all those deidring
his services, will please give him acn 11. rip 124 Cm

Prospectus of the NewLibrary of Law and
Equity,

TINDER the direction of En*Nos J. TROUDAT,
Eng, of Philiolelphin, lion ELL!!! LFWI., of

Loneester,and Wit.noN NECANnttns, Enq. of Pitts•
burgh.

This work contains thebest productions of English
law authors, without regard In priority of claim on
the part of any American publisher. Such books nre
now notoriously too dear. The renson is, that as fast
as they appear they become monopolies in 'ha hands
of booksellers in the Atlantic cities. Under the plea
of right acquired by the addition of notes of Ameri.
can decisions, the latter claim an undivided title to
those works, and set a burthensume price on them.—
The publishers of the work now ofl'ered to the proles.
sion througout the Union, will not respect such titles,
but will re-ptint the standard British law books as
toot as theycminate hum theLondon market. Should
new editions of the works of such writers as Sturkie,
the Chittys,Stephen and Archbold, appear, they shall
also be included; end Digestsof lionitymid Law de•
cisions— works which have been studiously kept out of
the Law Library published at Philadelphia-042U
haven placcin the proposed new one, together with
everynew valuable English treaties on Chancery or

Common Low.
[''Phis work will be issued, monthly in umbels

of 1-GO pages, printed on fine white paper and good
new long primer type, at seven (hiller& Per annum,
payable ball' yearly. ISA ACG. MICI ICLEY,

M G. LESCUa}:.
11A stßtsittiou. P3., July I, 1845.-July 22-IL

RREMY 'TAYLOR'S Sermonn
at BOSWORTH.& FORRF:STER'S,

augl3 Na4.3 Idatket

REMOVED
TO No. 124 WOOD STREET, Azovr FIFTH

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves.

THEsubScriberhaving entered iatothe stovebusl-
secs in Pittsburgh, respectfully informathepub

lie that he intends carrying it on in its variousbranches
at the warehouse No. 124 WOOD STREET, above
Fifth street, where he will be prepared to supply
purchasers with any articles in hit line. In addition
toother Stoves which be will have on hand, he has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced 'smeller to any other now in use in the United
States; it is more durable in its construction, and bet-
teradapted to the use of losking.reasting and cooking,
as it is heater • .ry regularly by confining the air in
the stove; and it) a grent saving of fuel ns well an
labor. I a ill keep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
ply al I demarultr ifpossible; I have five different sizes,
and will sell them on reasonable terms, according to

sines. I hove now in use upwards offifty in and about
this city; all pat in use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed upon by t he im mduction ofnew and high-
ly res•omnumiled Stoves which were badly constructed,
and has ir g soon failed and become useless. I will grant
to persons wishing to procure dm Hot Alt Stove, the
privilege of using it a sufficient length oftime to prove
its4 superior quality before. I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me front a distance by letter, can
have stoves pot nip at any time, as .I have wne.met to

carry them nut; I therefore invite Farmers and nll per-
sons to come and judgefor themselves; also to try them
end prove that it is to your advantage to have one.
A Herders will be promptly attended to by the %oleicri.
bet. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Aliller'a lifax4ien House,Sept, 19, 1044

Mr. R. Dos 4VA IC—Sir: I have in ums one of limb
awm,'s lint Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from you
lant Spring. It nBnrd■ me ninth pleasure to rerom-
mend it for it. ezcellenre. So fur 1. my kaow ledge
extend., I have no hesitation in saying it is the brio
stove now in use. I nerd not particularise it■ merit.,
hut would advise all disposed to possess an article of
the kind, to adopt the beet method of satisfying them
sel.ra, that i., to try it; and I doubt not they will be
satisfied. D. R. MILLER.

Wasditeginft TPlPlptranr
Pitt.burgh, Sept. 19, 1644.

Mr. R. Dos AvoN—Sir.-1 have had in are for five
month■. one of Hathaway.* Hot Air Cooking. Stove*,
and I have no bewitaiiiiii in ait‘ing it k the best *love

now• in Thevarious kin ofcooking it is cairn-
hated to do It the onmr time, and the ■mall gnantity
afllol ierittireil, mike* it an object worthy lie ;men
Thin atilt who desire a good Move.

THOMAS VARNER.

rr I embrace thin opportunity torecommend the
Hot Air Cooking Fit I have Lined the one you put
up for me rononntly nll summer, and I moat say it in
a grand article. I hell. cc it in superior to any other
stove now in one in thin rite. The oven bakes well,
and in large enough to bol.efour large lonven td-hrend
at one time; it alno cooks very +Tardily, and it requires
very little coal.lthink them a orthy the attention ofall
who wi.h a good nttive; Ut such I would say, try them
and prove what they are.

ocr I 1-ddcw ly MATIIEW PATRICK.

SPRING AND SUMNER

CM 1312cc) su)111 12 10/ CSEI.

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151. LIBERTY STREET.

PITTSBURGH.

The proprietor of this highly fanorrd Ettaldi•M
anent, announce. to the public. that his stock of

SPRING, AM!) SUMMER

READY MADE CLOTHING,
ft now prepared for the impertion of hit (Fiend. and
cuttomets. and he can confidently assert that a more

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
Of ftrtice• of Dre.• ha. never been offered i n any
part of the rhino, then that to whirl, lot now in•

rite. the attention of the public.
13215

Were all selected hvbimtielf with great rare in the
Eutteln MatLett, anal he in able to astute his Mod.
that all or-tic:es sold at hi. euablishment am made

from the
VERY BEST MATERIAL,

And not from Art-lion Good*, an is the case at many
slop .Fops.

His purl-hates were all made on more advat tnge-
uos trim,flow could he effected by am other ho use i n

the city, nod crow-trendy he can
SELL CHEAPER

Theta any of hi. competitor.. This it nn hale boa-t,
as will be admitted by all alto will call at his store

and ntcettain the
EXTREMELY. LOW PRICES,

Of all the nriirles he offitrt for sale.
Ilia stork i• too extensive mite enurneinted in all

advertisement, but he IA ill merely state that eery ar.
ale of a

FASHIONABLE DRESS,
Cnn he had at hi. store at prices NOT EXCEED-
ING what would be charged at some other places fur
the material..

His large assortment of

DRESS COATS,
Is made• in the moot model n and nppmved agile, and

the workman hip cannot be excelled.
Pants of every Description,

SATIN AND FANCY VESTS.
Ile has a RARE and BEAUTIFUL of

VESTINGS
To hid) he would rail the attention of the public a,

he believes them win- more
BEAUTIFUL, AND CHEAPER

Then anything of the kind that has been offered here-
tofore.

TREED & OTIIER COATS
FOR SUMMER HEAR,

In great variety and made in everystyle,
FASHIONABLE SHIRTS,

LATEST STYLE OF STOCKS,
Suspenders of every description.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
and every other article necessary fur a FASHIONA-
BLE DRESS.

He hns a very large end excellent assortment of
SLHSTANTZaL CLOTHING.

Which willbe cold lower than it can be-put-chatted ni
any other place in the city—to which he would invite
the attention ofworking men end others whowish ter-
viceeble clot hing for every day's wear.

Having in his employ come of the
BEST CUTTERS AND WORKMEN
That the Country can produce, and being provided
with a stock of Goods, which for excellence and var-
iety CANNOT BE EQUALLED, he Li prepared

---To--

Make Clothes to Order,
At the shortest notice, and in a aryls that.

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
Do not Pass the Three Pis Doors.

It is not considered any
TROUBLE TO 81101 V OIrCITILING

And the proprietor feels confident that alter an ex-
amination cf liib stock, all who desirctn purchase will
find it their interest to deal at bin estnblitdtment.

JOHN McCLOSKEY,
'EMU'. BIG TOURS,

151 Liberty st.

ALLl•ifi KRAMER Exchange Brokcr, treat
doer to like Exchange Bank, between Wood

and Market sireets, Pittsburgh, Pa. Gold, Silver,
and Solvent Bank notes, bought and sold. Sight
cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts, notes

and billi,collected.
IIF.FERENCES

Wm. Dell & Co., '

' •John D. Davis,
F. Limenze, Pitts}usgli, Pa

.1. Painter & Co., ..,

Joseph Warideasll,-
Jarises May,
Alex.Dronson&Co. ~., ~.., ,

• •

Johnllßrown&Co. rimauf "llla.
James M.Candless. Cinclannti3O,
J. R. M'Donald. St. Louis, Mn.

W. 11. Pope, Esq., Pres't Bank Ky. Louisville.

.4. Maar .I.s4ollliln,• ,

New Sperm, Lardaadrime4NtLamP Mom

THE subscribers having opened a store, No 6,
St Clair street, (west side) for the sate of Lamps

Oils, &c., rewectlully invite the attention of the in-
habitants ofl'ittsburgh,Allegheay and the surround-
ing country generally, to itheir stock of Lamps, before
purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements with the
manufactureare such that we can safely say, we arc
prepared to light in the most brilliant and economi-
cal manner. Steamboats, Hotels, Public Halls,
Churches, Stores. Shops, Parlors, Bridges and
Streets, as well as the more "dark and benighted rw-
iers, or nnyplace where brillianc.y, neutness and strict
ecnnemy-is desired. Among our meats for letting our
•'light shine," mnv be found the following Lamps for
burning Lard. Lard Oil and Sperm Oil.silt

Hanging Lamps and Chandeliers. (2 to 4branch)
For lightingStores, Public Hulk Churches, lio.els
and iitimmbotits.

Stand and Centre TableLamps, (carious patterns
and kns,) for Parlorg.

Reading and Work Lamp..
Side and Wall Lamps, Glass and Tin Hand Lamps

St.c
Tic above urn mostly Dynes Potent Lampe. with

double shelled fountmn, and ntherivi,e an impmve-
mem upon any lump now in use, ‘i hid] can be per-
ceived at once by examination. Alen, gbeevliimmingd
Inc lampg, ouch at Globe4,Cithnneyv, IYiekt, &c. •

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST
()you's Patent Pine Oil T.amp.i, such as hanging

lamps and Chandeliers, (t 2 ti; G branch.)
Stand and CentreTatile Lamps, (Gliois Fron:s with

or without drops,) Street, lumps fur lighting streets
and bridges.

As.we cannot describe the various patterns, we cor-
dially invite the public to examine diem. We affirm
that in. brilliar.cy, cleanliness unit economy, no light
now inllaC will hear compnriSou wish diescl amps and
l'ine Oil. They are us stile to ti-e as sperm or Lard
Oil. Although some are endensiding to iileieify this
article with the old camphine and spirit gas, (by the
us.of which accidents have occurred.) we assert this
to he atm, hernnd differen article. and that no accidents
have occurred during the extensive use of ibis article
in Philadelphia for four years.

These Lamps trill perodhre as much Ugh", with as
mach neatness and mare brilliancy. an,/ '2.1 per rent.
less than any other light now in use, not excepting
(ins.

If anyone doubts statements we have, or may here
after moke, we wrthd soy. we hove commenced our
hu•iness in Pittsburgh, and knowing the merits of the
articles we offer to the public, we ate willing to hold
our.elves itecounistbkii at all times for our Al.tteMelllA.
and are willing to put to trio nor Lamp---dollop and
eents,—testing economy—and the publi t decided on
the neatness and ht ilhancy of rice light.

We have many testimonials fo nn residents of Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, but the billowing may suffice
for p.osent.

Thio i• to certify that I have purchased of M. B.
Dyott a sullicient numbertifhit Patent Pine Oil Lamps
to light the Univetsalist Church of Philadelphia, and
have used them in said Church shoot two years. I
!tote found them to give perfect a ,ti•fartiun. The
light prodoced by them is the most brilliant that I
have ever seen. They are so economical that the cost
of the Lumps has been saved several times over; the
lighting tip of the Church not costing half as much as

it did before we procure them.
Respectfully, JOHN DESSAU-1%

Secretary of the übsive attuned Clench
Philadelphia, July 1813.

The unniersigned having u.tral 1..r two yearaDyott'a
Patent Pita! Oil Larnpit in hi. Iliac!, the Boliver
Ilotete.ran recommend them as the most economical
and brilliant light that can be produced by in ny arti
cie now in use. Before I commenced lighting my
house with Ow Pine Di!, I taus using the Gan: but afi
ter a toed of the utkove Lamps, I wat ui mach pit ti-

es! with thin light, and convinced of their ticnoomy,
that I had the (dot removed and horn the Pine Oil in
it, IP IBC, W M. CA BLES,

Prorrietor of Bohter 11°115e,
203 Chesnut at.

Philadelphia, July 11, 181.5.

AT.LrGurST CITY, Juir 11145
This [nay ceetify that we, the undersi4m•d, having

usod ror riliCill rill ,
can with the fullest confidence rerommerl :hem, as
producing the must Militant eco no mical light wr
hose eser seen, They aro simple in their structure

and ensi!c talon rare of, and we believe them as sal
ltd as ran he produced from any other Lamp, ant
int,ch cheaper than any other hind of Oil.

JOHN HAWORTH. Droggisr.
MERCER C ROBINSON. Nlerchanis

.1:1. COW LING. Clothing Sion,
JOIIN norEwELL, Clothing Stoic.

Ann one 110101tIne the gen:linen...4% of the foregoing
eel ofn nte.t, i!l hate the kindne.. to cal nt No. 8,

.ti,t. ,ISi noir .t reel, whore they may CX.lllMiat
the on~inal. ,ozothor with many more. much mote in
the poem, 6,1r rt,,,1N1 for their proper place.

S I )N E & CO. No. 8, St Cliur Finieet.
11. 1.3,1 thi and fresh Pineoil Inc
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La! what makiour teeth so unusually whith?
Quoth Jash'a dulciniutohim t'other night
To make yourn look so, with a grin,re-plied Josh,

,e bought you a bottle of 'fliorn'a Tooth Waoh,
isthe best now in usr, so the gentiofolks may

And since they have vied this, cast all others away
Ilut to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sal, at tlie 11Nire of mine.

Then try thisgreat tooth wash,
The Tettherry tooth wash.

And sea lull 4 tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr."Thotn's Teu Berry Tooth Wash,"

nod become acrptain..cdwith theingredients of its com-
position, I cheerfully Pay, I consider it one of the safest,
as it id ono of the most pleasant tooth washes now in

DAVID HUNT, Dentist
Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 184'2
I take pleasure in st❑ting, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry ToothWash," that it is one of the
best den,rifires in use. Being in aliquidform it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, M. D.
The underdrigned hnvo used "Thorn's Compound

Tan Berry Tomh Wash," and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising n most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indivensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroug,hly tested its virtues, we
take ph;asurein recommending it to thepublic, believ-
ing it to he the heat article ofthekind now in
if. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R.ll. PEEBLES, CH4D.B.SCDLLY.
C. DARRAGH, WM: M' CANDLESBi
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L RING WALT, S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by IVILLIAM THDRN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist,No. 53 narket gtteet, Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggistg, and at Tuttle's
Medley,' A geney, Foutthat. • sap

GEORGE. COCURAN,

OFFERS for sale at reduced cash prices—Axes
Hoes, Mattocks,Manure and Hay Forks, Spades

and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles and
Scythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, and
various other articles of Pittsburgh and American
Manufacture, which he is constantly receiving from
the Me.aufeetorietk.

Also, Cotton Yarn and Checks, Cassinetts and
Breed Cloths. ' tan 9.

I'7ooo FIRE BRICK—on band and For sale
'.JOHN SCOTT & Co.

act 34 No7,CommercialRow, Liberki street.

Insuran c crinpanito.
INDEMNITY AGAINST ,LOSS OR DAM-

AGE BY FIRE.
THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE' COMBINED

With the additional security of a .S.:?acit CAPIT•L.
The Reliance Mutant Inenr44'e.Co. -

of Phila..-Charter Perpetual:•
DIRIICTOII.9 :

George NV. Tolnnd, John M Atwood -,„
Thom C. Rock iiiil, Lewin R. Anhiwirar,
NVIn. R. Thompson, George N. Bilker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp,

George W. Carpenter.

WILT, make insurance against Loss or Damage
by Fire, in Pittsburgh and.cicinity, on Houseil.

Storett and tither buildings, and on Ferniture, Goods,
Wares end Nlerrha Mize, limited or perntual, in town
or country, on the loofa favorable term.."l

The Mutual Principle, combined witha Steck Capis
t al, and the miser provisions of the Charter of ad,
Company, hold out tinutomd indl/4cementa,bidth of profit
and safety, to Ihntte desirdutt orefrectine insurance, to
which the Company ask the attention aud examination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
gnod and sufficient secitritie*. After providing fur
the losses accruing to theCompany. in the COUrSe of its
business, the stockholders are entitled to receive out
of its income and profit.; an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stockactually paid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected. will
he supplied loyfunds invested—and thereafter, all the
retuaining pr fns are to accumnlnto and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, for the better se-
curity of the assared. But certificates bearing inter.
e-t, payable annually. transferable on the books of the
Company. and convertible at any time into Capital
Stock , w ill be issued therefitr to oho Stockholders and
intoned members, in proportion to t heamount of Stock
held, or premium paid by them respectively, agreeably
to tl e provi.ions of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this company have,
besides the nsnal prntection against loan, by the ordi-
nary method of insurance, the additional advantage of
a direct participation in the profits of the Company.
withoutany liability:

GEO. W. TOLAND, President.
13. M. litactn•s, Secretary.

The subscriber, who is the duly ninhorised Agent
for the above named Compnny, prepared to make ins
slimier., at the Office of the Agency, No. 97, West
side of Wood street, 2d door shove Diamond alley,
and will giver-11 further information desired. •

THOS. .1. CAMPBELL.
Pittsburgh, May 30, 1845. (jes-Iy.)

PINE AND MARINE INSIMANOII.

THE tmdersigned, Agent at Pittsburgh for the
Spring Garden 111utual Insurance Co, of Phil-

adelphia, would respectfully give notice that he con-
tinues to take FIRE RISKS on buildings, merchon-
dise, &e•, and MARINE RISKS on bulls of cargoes
ofvessel., at the customary rates.

Application for risks maybe made to the undersign-
ed at the warehouse .f Burbridge, Wilson & Co. on
Front street, or to Sam'!. Herron at the office ofshe
Fireman's Insurance Co., corner of Market and Fifth
streets.

JAS. W. BURLRIDGE, Agent.

mny 2.ur

KVSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
Tho Citizen's mutual Insurance Company

of Pennsylvania,
No. 15`2, Walnut Street, Piiladelphia,

AATILL inane" house., stores and other buildings;
V V titan merchandise..romance and propertv gen-

erally, in Pitt.burgh and the surrounding country,
nc,ainst h,.s or damage by fire, fur any period of time.
Chattel perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation ri,,ksare
taken by this Company. It makes nu dividend.
among stockholders. After paying the necessary- ex-
pen.es of the office, the whole accruing premium and
interest are approptiated eaclu.ively to meet losses.
It ie clt. enabled to iusure on terms nut surpassed by
any other Company.

JAMES TODD, President.
BANIFI. B. BOVI.TNXT, Secretary.
Atrnry nt Pittsburgh, in Berke' s building on 4th

street, at the office of Ester slt Buchanan.
je3. JAS. W. BUCHANAN'.
Thep Columbia Insurance Company of

Philadelphia,
CoXRINATIoN OF STOCK AKD MUTUAL

/11.‘ NES Fire, Marine and Inland Transportation
I risks, at the usual rates of other Offices io this

city; but these who are or become Stockholders, may
insure Fire Risks on the mutual system, which is to

!my halfthe premium in carh, and in lieu of the otbet
half to give an ohligation for five times the amount
paid in cash, liable to rceable contribution during the
term of the policy, i -"case it should be required.
Stockholders have ii a chance to save one-halfof
he premium, and art sides entitled to a full share
of dividend. Charter tkerpetual.

The mutual risk lessens in proportion to the amount
of in‘urnares. IF ten men insure any given sum, each
one incurs a risk of 10 per cent.; but 500 men would
only incur the tie& °l ow, fifth ofone percent.

The Company has been in operation sines 1840.
Capital imhocrilied, $lOO,OOO, on which 20.per cent.

have been paid in, which nmount. with about 21 per
i-ent. more, is safely invested in mortgages and other

There i. a ron.iderable amount of bonds on hands,
to be resorted to in cn.e of loses, before any capital
sub.rdhed can be used. Thio is the Brent security,
and this principle 'of mutual insurances has 'given great
'at iAfartion.

Marine and Inland Tr2nsporiatiott Riaks taken
mt usual terms, as by other offices, and -10 per cent.
of the ptemium returned if the risk end ikithoutlatui.

C N. BUCK, President

Jngiah Ripka,
CIEM=I2

Charlex J. Du Pont,
Daniel Lammot, Francis G. Smith,
John A. Barclay, Bonj. W. Richards,
Wm. M. Young, John Rosencrantt.
Fot fultber particulars apply to the inabscribers, auly

authorized agents of the Company, at the agency, in
Bake, ell's Law Buildings, Grant greet.

THOMAS BAKEWELL,
WILLIAM BAKEWELL.may 10.6 m

J. PI ET, JR
RING & TINNEY,

Agents at Piilsbwrgh, for the Delatrare Mutual
Safety Insorahee Company of Phila.

FIRE RISKS upcn buildings and Merehandige of
eogny description snd 61AIIINK.,RISKS upon

hulls of eirgues ofvessel, taken upon the trudit favor.
able terrn4.

13"Office in Philo [late Duquesne] Hall, immedi-
ately over the Post Office.

N. B. King & Finney invite .the confidence and
patronage of their friends and the commaivity at large
to the Delaware M. S. lnserance Company, se an in-
stitution among the most flourishing in Philadelphin
—as hovinig large paid in capital, 'which by the
operation of is cluirer is constantly Inererising—as
yielding to each person insured his due share of the
profits of the Company, without involving him in any
responsibility whatever; beyond the premium actually
paid in by him, and therefore as possessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive form. my9-tf.

American Fire Insurance Company
OF PHILAIMLFII.,

CHARTER PERPETUAL- ,.-CAPITAL PAID IN
500,000.

PAcr in Philadelphia, No. 7'2, Walnut st ;

Office of Agency in Pittsburgh, N02., Ferry it
Wm• Div Insoa, President, FRED. FRALE:T, SCC'y.

THIS old and well established Company continues
to make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,

Furniture and proPerty, not of an extra hazardous
character, ogainst loss nr damage by Fire. Posseess-
ingan ample paid up Capital in addition to its cede•
terminal premiums, it Kers one of the best indern•
nitiesagainst loss by Fite.

Applications for Insurances in Pittsburgh and its
neighborhood will hereceived and risks taken, either
perpetually, or forlimit on favorable terms

by EO. COCH AN, Agent.
may 2, 1845.

Fin Rat

ALOT of ground, about 30fiet from 4'313 deep
on the corner of Front street and Chauncery

Lane, is offered for a term of years, at a reesonible
tent: Also a Stone Quarry, on the Fourth street
Road, adjob iag' David Greer's qusrsies. Apply to

MRS. JANE MAGER,
Near the bead of Seventh'nett.jape2-d

60 TONS Iron, assorted sizelr jflrre sit bimy
my 7

STEIN- 41 is,-ipr oKat g 10'N044 iirikves.ittkift, •
Between Third and Fourth sts, Simpson'• Row, near

the•Ne* Isost•O@iee, Pittsburgh.

THE undersigned announces he has found a most
commodious Mercantile House, nt the above Vo-

cation, where he willbe hn ppy to see his friends, nod
all those anxious to (IVO themselvis of every descrip
'ion of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, FANCY ARTICLES,

and all other varietiee of the best conduce
ted Auction Stores,

flie undersigned will be supplied from the East-
Yrn cilie9 -with a stock of

Toreign and Domestic amid*,
vvOth.cqntey merchants will be indoced to putchaes
on nteertn.inme the prices.

Arrangenients.nre in ,progress by which ndvanct •

will he mare pci: consignments, and ,every exertita
made to adln.othe interest of those ether conWe
does to the enAlighment.

Prompt and epeedly'sal,e, made and Hosed.
ToTo friends nt n di.lrr.4l,ceolta andersitmed &old orti:

that although he is a member of ..the Pitt shore? .
burnt family," yet his zeal, 7.Adti'vly and bniir essbala-1
{ware unimpttred, and faitl,LlV,will they be devoted
to nterests of those who empiofrSALES OF REAL epmmand,
as herefOfore, the beat exertion, of :be undersigned.

Proper, dispoAed of by him, from time, in rime 1,0;
always blot4ht the highest p. ices, and m ud vicevd;:„ .d,
the calculutionsuf those who employed hi.,

licKENN4;:mir. ,The Old Auntie:4%Blde
N. B. Having passed the fiery eideni

vont:4 or neighbors, the old estublishment, revij o *to
the new location will in future be designnted-whewf
"THE PHCENIX AUCTION MA-Fele&

By P. McKenna,64 Market
PIT TS 111.7 G

ph ft,

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION -MEW: 11

Cornerof Wood and 5M sts., Pittsbittvgh,

ISready to leceive merchandize of every desiniptl4
anconsignment, for public or private sale; am

from long experience in the above business, flatter
himself that he w ill be able to give entire satisfactioi
to all who mayfavor him with t.hrir patronage.

Regular saleson MONDAYSand THURSDATS,OIDII
Goods andfancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries,Pittsburghmanufartured articlas.ner
and secondhand furniture,&c.. at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Salesevery evening,atearly gaslight. aug 12—y

VERY LOW FOR CASH.

THE subscriber offers for sale a
I large and splendid assortment of1111_7P.

PIANO FORTES of differentpatterns, warranted to
he of superior wot kmansLip, and of thebest materials;
he tone not to be exceeded by any inthecountry.

F. BLUME,
Cerner of Penn a nd St-Clairetreet3,

opposite the F.x.ehaage.

For Cosmhs! Colds!! Consumptions!!!
THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.

THISrlenaant end certain carrells?
coughs and colds goesahead of.ellthe.
preparations now or e‘er offered to

the public. The use of it is so great that the ptoprie-
tor has acme difficulty in keeping a supply for the in
creasing demand. Medical agencies, gmceries, drug
gists,coffee-houses, and even bars on steamboats keep
a supply on hand. it is called for every where, and
will sell in any place. The reason is this: evety ono
who has a cough or cold by eating a few sticks find
themselye• cured, as it were, by magic. Persons at
a clistnnce, by remitting the money. post paid, to the
subscliber, will be attended to. Fur sole by the stick,
6.4 cents; 5 sticks for 25 ct.: and at whole,nlrby IVM
THORN, Druegiat, 53 Market st, where n general
assortment of Drugs and medicines may alssas he
found. any 28

JAMES COCHRAN,
Corner ofLiberty0711.1 Factory sire els, Fifth it

ATANUFACTURER of Mag iettia Fire Proof
Chests. Iron Doors. Grate, and Railings: lion

Doors for Sauk Vau,tt., Cnnnl and Rail Road-Irons,
together with even- deleripticn of work.

Realm ro---111 Allen, JOMCA May, William Holmes,
Samuel Church. Lewis Ilutchitoton. Lorenz, Sterling
& Co., John Ira in & Son, Atm uod & Jones, A Beelen.

A Bb:ELEN. Cummil‘sion Merchant, corner
of FMIII and Ferry streets, and Mr. G. BEALE, it ,

No 74, %Vora street, ore Agents for Pittsburgh; OM
Messrs. BRYAN end MILTEN B ERG F:R, St LOtlii,
Mo., to either of %horn orders may be addresser

Pittsburgh, March 8,1815. • d I y
Improved Shutter Fasteners.

THE subscriber has invented and manufactorloil a
a superior SHUTTER FASTENER. made 'ol

malleable iron, and superior to anything of the Lind
now in use in this city, and, he believes in the Unite,'
States. To he had "at any of the Hardware sUKe.ly
the city. and at the mar.ufactury, Smithfield st.; egs
ner of Diamond alley. J. 'YOU DES:

inn 14-clly.

HLARLATT HOTEL,
East corner of Ferry and Water strees,

PITTSBITRGIL

THE above establishment has been re-modeled,
re-Fitted and repainted, rind iseow open (nate

reception of the traveling community. Those favor-
ing the l'roprietor with a cull, will find that no pains
will be spared to conduce to their comfort and conve-
nience whtlgt sojourning with him; his tables a ill be-
spread with the choicest viands and his bar furnished
with the finest liquors. The Proprietor has nlgo made
arrangement, by which he can accommodate those
traveling with horses and vehicle..

N. B. Leech's Express Packet Office is located
in the above house. ap IG.

Beteland Boarding Nouse.
FRANKLIN HOUSE!.

THE snsbcriber respectfully informs his friends
and the public, that he has opened a Hotel and

Boarding House, comer oi Sixth Attert and Cherry
alley, where travellers and others a ill bo accommoda-
ted on the most reasonable terms. The house is
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex-
pense, and every arrangement is made that will en-
sure the comfort and render satisfacticn to boarders
and lodgers. A share of public patronage %Trapp-ru—-
rally solicited

ap22-tf CHRISTIAN SCHNIERTZ

Day Boarding.
The subscriber being well provided with every con-

venience to accommodate any number of guests at his.
Hotel in the Diamond, would reapectfully inform those•
who reside in the country,but do business in the city,
that his table is prepared every day for the reception of
transient boarders, either by the day or giggle meal,
and from his long experience in the business, the style
of his table and unremitting exertions to please •ll
who may favor him with their patronage, he *els con-
fident of being able to give entire satisreetibn.. A
number of the most respectable merchants in the cit.,
have boarded at his house for yearn, to whom he can
refer forth° character of his accommodations.

my 26. DANIEL FICKEISON.

Glory, Gratitude and Patriotism.
The Jackson Wreath, or Nutional•Soavertir.

ANational Tribute, commemorative of the glint
civil victory, achieved by thepeople, thronesthe

Hero of New Orleans, containing a map of the United
States, a portrait of Gen. Jackson, a view of the bet-
tle of New Orleans and the Hermitage.

JIM received and for sole by
JOHNSTON & STOCKTON;

44 Morket garret.

Cutlery, Surgical Instruments sad-Edge
Toole.

JOIN W. BLAIR, having made an arrangement
with Thomas M'Carthy, Cutler, he is now pre-

pared to furnish all articles used by Dentists, Sur-
geons,Saddlers, Tinners, Tailors, and Shoe aialtersost
the shortest notice on the most reasonable terms.'

Any orders left with John W. Blair, No 120 Wood
street, wilt have immediate attention. ap 12-tf

Piano Fortes.

TH E subscriber offers for sale a large end splendid
assortment of Piano Fortes, from $2OO to $450

each. ' The above instruments are of superior wbrk-
manahip. and made of the best materials; the tone is
not to be excelledby any in this country.

F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn and St Clair streets, oppOsite 'Ex.

change Hotel. eta
Fire Brick, Extra. Large..

20000 A prime article, Cor dele by

war 21 D. & G. W. LLOYD


